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Tatmon to Ba Extended. The
OoTernment Is extending the telephone
Una along the Mount Hood wagon road
to Zigzag River at Rhododendron
Tarern. The men had reached Bright-woo- d,

which la aereral mllea east of
the old Mclntvr place laat week. The
object of extending the telephone line
la to aecure connection with the moun-
tain rangers in the Western Mount
Hood district. Laat year during; the
fires In thla section, there was no quick
means of communicating; with therangers, except by wireless which was
uU by the squadrons of the National
Guard. The Government went Into an
arrangement to build a telephone to
the Toll Hate several years ago and
much of the work was done and po'.s
were gotten out. but It has not been
completed. Besides the forest rtnrrn
there will be six hotels near the Z:x
sag and other portions of Monnt Hood
and the telephone will be a vreat ad
vantage.

East Morrison-Stree- t luntormuurn
pLA.vxrrx Preparations are being made
to Improve tist Morrison street, be-
tween Union avenue and the Morrison
bridge, and wood blocks will be used.
The street railway company will relay
Its double tracks with heavy steel
rails. Also gas and other mains will
be laid before the pavement la put
down on the street. It will be the
same kind of a pavement that la now
being laid across the approach and

pans of the Morrison bridge. On
Kan Water street tetween East M

street and Hawthorne avenue a
none block Improvement will be u.ida
some time during the year. A large
water main Is to be laid' on this street.
Mictions of the main have been dis-
tributed along the street.

Twextt-Firs- t Street Paved. The
lliiiam Paving Company has com-
pleted the paving of Kast Twenty-fir- st

street, between Division and
Vowell streets. That part of this Im-
provement between Brooklyn and
Division atreets was found defective
and was removed by the company, and
an entirely new improvement has been
put down. Between Brooklyn and
Powell streets only a few defects
were found, and these have been re-
paired. The improvement, however,
will be thoroughly Inspected before ac-
cepted. Soma of the property owners
think that the south half of the pave-
ment also should have been taken up
and relald as well as the north half.

Paxdt Cokxerctai. Clcb Elects.
The Sandy Commercial Club elected th
following officers for the half year:
President. Edward Bruns;

Percy T. Shelley: secretary.
Ronald E. Esson: treasurer. Paul R.
fining, vvmuiiiirv vn incorporation.
K. F. Burn. P. T. Shelley and P. R.
Melnlg. The finance committee re-
ported that the club waa In good finan-
cial condition, and that It had raised
$170. which waa used In printing an
Illustrated pamphlet. The club Is In
favor of Sandy Incorporating, and will
probably take steps tS bring It about
during the year. Sandy baa between
30 and 400 population.

Chiuch Pews Received. The pews
f"r the new Central Christian Church.
Kast Salmon and East Twentieth
streets, have been received are now
being placed In the auditorium pre-
paratory to the opening services nxtSunday. Rev. J. F. iGhortnley. toe
pastor, said yesterday, that the peiar.t
were sent Just In time to escape being
held up by a strike In the factory, on
the floor of the auditorium pews will
be placed for 1000 people.-whil- In tne
gallery opera chairs for about C00 more
will be placed. By bringing In extra
chairs S00 people may be seated In
the auditorium. The pews are of
quartered oak.

Mcsscv or Art Exhibit oit Last Week.
This Is the last week of the exhibit

of the work of certain Portland artists.
No one who Is Interested In what has
been attained In this direction should
fall to see these paintings, many of
them Western In spirit and all Indivi-
dual, and repaying study. In the other
gallery, there la an exhibition of the
work done In the public schools. This
exhibition will close on May I. The
museum hours are: Weekdays. to S;
Sundays, 3 to 6; free, the afternoons
of Tuesday. Thuraday. Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mrs. McIxttrs Dies Mrs. Mary Jane
Mclntjrre died at her home Sunday. 454
East Ankeny street. She was the wife
of O. L. Mclntyre. The funeral will
r from the residence and St. Francis
Church today, and the burial will be In
Mount Calvary Cemetery. Mrs. M-
clntyre had been an old resident of
J'ortland.

C. P. Wars Farm Sold. The re

farm of C P. Ware on the Mount
Hood wagon road, near the old M-
clntyre place, on the Sandy River, has
Just been purchased by V. Schmidt and
T. H. Gardney. of Portland. The price
Is not announced. The land Is well
watered by streams from springs. The
Sandy River extends through It.

Lewis Floss Dies r Rosebcro.
Lewis Floss died In Roseburg April
1 at the age of t years. The bo'y
haa been brought to Portland and the
funeral will be held today from the
Portland Crematorium. He was a
brother of Albin Floes, of Wlllsbun;.

Comoress or Mothers to Elect. The
Oregon Congress of Mothers will
hold their annual election of officers
this afternoon at 2:10 o'clock at Y.
W. G A.. Dr. R. L. Gillespie will
speak on "Criminology." at S o'clock.
The lecture Is free.

"Ideal Motherhood" Is Topic. The
regular meeting of the Sunnyslda
Mothers' and Teachers' Club will be
held at the Sunnyslde school Wednes-
day at S P. M. Dr. Buchanan will de-

liver an address entitled "Ideal
Motherhood." .

WoxeVs Clc to Meet. The srt
department of the Woman's Club will
hold Its regular meeting today at 1

o'clock. In Woman of Woodcraft Hall.
Tenth and Taylor streets. Mrs. Welster
will speak on "Decorative Art In Gen-eral- ."

Majo Sears 111. Major A. F. Sears,
a well-kn-w- n civil engineer ind vot-era- n

of the Civil War. Is sick at the
Mann Old People's Home In Laurel-hurs- t.

Major Sears has been falling
In health for some time.

A. I Barbcr. City Auditor. Has he
made good? Yea 'Nuf sed. No. IS on
the ballot. (Paid adv.).

For Citt TaEAsrRER. Oscar P. Miller.
No. 1 on official ballot-- iPaid adv.)

Dr. Bti'K has moved to 8:1-82- 2 Sell-
ing Building. th and Alder.

Vot for J. J. Jennings. Councll-tnan-at-Larz- e.

trald adv.).
Dr. W. Arnold Undsey, SeUlos blJ.

CtnuTtw Crusader Leaves 8oo.
Miss Mary Brown. National superinten-
dent of curfew for the Woman's Chris-
tian Tempersnce Union, who has been
holding meetings and delivering ad-
dresses upon varioua phases of the
purity question In Portland and vicin-
ity for the past month, will close her
work In Oregon Thursday. Tuesday she
wtll address a meetlna- - for women in

i Sellwood. at 2:10 P. M--. and speak to
the teachers of that suburb st a lunch-
eon at 12 M- - Tuesday evening she will
address a meeting for "Women Only."
In the Baptist Church. Oregon City.
Wednesday at 2:30 P. M-- . she will
speak at the home of Captain Slover,
University Park: Wednesday evening.
Christian Advent Church. Second
street, between Lincoln and Hall street.
South Portland: Thursday afternoon at
a meeting for women only. Fourth
Presbyterian Church. Glbbs street, near
Front, and Thursday evening, at the
Portland Commons.

Wives Are Ixvited. Too. Portland
cltliens back of the movement to send
a special excursion to Roseburg to
take part In the annual Strawberry
Carnival report that they have more
than 200 signed up and that the ex-

cursion is sure to be a success. It Is
believed that fully S'.0 will have signi-
fied by next week their Intention of

Yesterday the officers of the
Portland Commercial Club received a
letter- - from the Roseburg Women's
Auxiliary to the Commercial Club re-

questing that sn Invitation be sent to
each of the wives of the married men
who had signified their Intention of
going to Roseburg to come along and
be the guests of the auxiliary.

Rotart CLt-- B to Hear Fiert Ad-

dress. Something about Ores, how
they are started, and how they may
be prevented will be presented by W.
R. Roberts City Fire Marshal, to the
members of the Rotary Club, at the
...vi luncheon to be held In Richards
Cafe today at noon. E. Lv Pettis, of
ih Pettia-Grossmav- er Company, will
serve as chairman. Reports will be
received from the committee havlng ln
charge the arrangements for the Na-

tional convention of Rotary Clubs
which meets In TorUand August 21
and 22.

Miss Eato to Speac ow. India.
The Unitarian Women's Alliance will
hold a social and literary meeting In
the Unitarian chapel. Seventh and
Yamhill streets, tomorrow afternoon at
3 o'clock. Miss Katon. of St. Helens
Hall, will give a Talk .on India, based
an her experience covering seven years
In thst country. Musical numbers will
be given by Miss Nancy Beats, ac-

companied by Mrs. Henry Berger. Jr.
Women of all denominations are In-

vited to attend.
Mae Holts Dru bt Jrx 1. Word

waa received yesterday from Max
Holts, who recently purchased the con-
trolling Interest in the department
store of Olds. Wortman A King, that
he believed he would be able to reach
Portland by June 1. He Is closing up
his affairs In New York City and
writes that he Is meeting with better
success than he anticipated.

Fir" WittiM Closes Theater. For
failure to comply with the fire regu-
lations, the Princess Theater, a movlng-plctu- re

house, at Sixth and Burnside
streets, was closed yesterday by Pa-
trolman KlingeL acting on recommen
dation of the Are warden. The theater
had no license, having been reruseo
one because It did not comply with
the regulations.

Y. M. C. A. Travsler to Spiai. The
Brotherhood of the First Preabyterlsn
Church will meet tonight. Madison
Cutts. who Is traveling in the West
In the Interests of International x. M.
C A. work, will give an address.

Bajiai Tbachiko Topic. Thornton
Chase, of Los Angeles, will speak
on "The Personal Aspect of the Bahat
Teaching." st 601 Yamhill street, to
night at I o'clock.

Mrs. Waldo Will Speajl Mrs. Clara
H. .Waldo will deliver an address

3 o'clock, before the Moth-
ers and Teachers' Circle of the Irvlng-to- n

school.
Rmrvo from business. June 1.

studio for sale; great reduction on all
work In order to close out siock.
Rowena M. Hogan. photographer, 625
Ablngton building.

Ladies' Reliep Societt Will Meet.
The monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Relief Society will be held today at 2

P. M-- . In the First Presbyterian Church,
Twelfth and Alder streets.

Wedkesdat Select Clcb. Dancing
party. Murlark Hall, every Wednesday
evening.

Votb for J. 3. Jennings, Counell-man-at-Larg- e.

(Paid adv.).

EMOTIONS IN MUSIC

The Great nqsslan Symphony Or-

chestra Makes Strong Appeal.

"Intellectuality In music" Is a fine
phrase and one which the saplmt
musician may prato about all he
pleases, but after all. the preJomlnai-ln- g

element In music that rially sways
audiences Is the emotional one. It is
this very element tha: mucj the Rus-
sian Symphony Orchestra so unique.
But It must not be inferred that this
splendid body of mjsiclani lacks tne
Intellectual equipment absolutely

In the presentation of tne
master works of mjcoal literature: on
the contrary. It displays Its mentality
In everything thst it pliri, hut It has
also that dash, that verve ifiid vigor
that vitalises Its wprk and makes It go
right to the heart of tt.o listener. The
fine body of musmlsus and their four
vocal soloists come to the Armory on
Thursday afternoon and evcnlsi. May
11. under the direction of Lots Steers-Wyn- n

Coman. and the sale of seats
for both performances opens at the
Sherman-Cla- y store next Monday morn
ing at 10.

CHILDREN ENJOY MAY DAY

North Park Play Blocks Opened
Under Auploe of Y. it. C. A.

Youngsters of Portland yesterday
fitly celebrated May day at the North
Park blocks, which were opened under
the auspices of the playgrounds com-
mittee, at the head of which Is A. M.
Grilley. physical director of the Y. M.
C. A. Despite a drizzling rain, nesrly
all day large crowds of school children
visited the playgrounds, swinging on
the swings, riding the chutes, playing
ball or digging in the sand.

Miss Coreen Taylor la In charge of
the girls' block and Kenneth Smullin
Is superintending the boys' playground.
The grounds will be open under the su-

pervision of these Instructors every
day until late In the Fall.

Sellwood Park and Peninsula Park
playgrounds will be thrown open, June
1. to be followed on June 16 by the
other playgrounds.

THE BOWERS HOTEL CAFE

Eleventh and Stark.
ti.. .thllhed the reDUtatlon of best
cuisine and muslo In the city. Karl
Rtedelsberger and orchestra. rauiein
Elsa Scharfenberg In classical and
popular soprano solo. English and Ger-
man, dally. to 8:16 and 10 to 13:15.

H. C Bowers, formerly manager Ho-
tel PortUnd. "

WHERE T0 DINE.

All the delicacies of the sesson at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private a part-mc- nu

for ladies, 346 Wash near tUt ex.

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Orphcnm.
TS

I st the Orpheum this week; some- -

times It hits and in spots It doesn't.
Billy uousnv composer ana """

aided and abetted by Hattle Lorraine,
Interprets dainty vaudeville. As a ra-

conteur Billy is Immense, with a lot of
new stories and some we've heard be- -
fore. He also sings blithely some dlt- -
ties of his own manufacture. Miss Lor-- ,
ralne's singing Is pleasing and the two

I have as a finale a songlet. "I Want a
J Wife." with terpslchorean lnterrup-- I

tions the song, not the wife.
For downright merit, however, tne

head position divides between two oth-
er folk not featured. One Is Robledello,
a sensation on the slack wire, and the
other Is Laura Buckley in a protean
act. "Studies From Life."

Robledello Uncertainly a "wis." With-
out balance pole, umbrella or any of
the devices used by performers of his
tlk. he saunters carelessly almost

as It were on. the wire, and
dances, leaps. Juggles and in general
plays "merry-hob- " with the nerves of
his spectators. Verily, he "puts it all
over" his brethren.

Laura Buckley must have a mighty
keen sense of humor or she couldn't In-

vest her Impersonations of the mani-
curist, the breakfast food demonstrator,
the old man and "mother" with so much
human Interest. Positively, 'Laura is
uncanny in the realism of her types.

The Robert De Mont trio present "Ho-
tel Turn-Over- ," which Is exactly what
It says. Two small maids "acrobat"
all over the place, dressed as youngsters,

while Robert kills time with
frolicsome dance and novelty flip-flop- s;

all of it Interest-sustainin- g. -

Walter Schrode and Lizzie Mulvey
have what they are pleased to term a
musical skit. The word musical Is ex
cess verbal baggage. Most of their of
ferlng is "horse-play- ." and the really
bright part of It la afforded by the
whirlwind dancing of the two and
Walter's highly ludicrous scene with a
barrel of beer and a pitcher.

Tom Waters gives a quaint plano- -
logue thst is very new. In some spots,
and shabby In others.

It remains, however, for Minnie Vic- -

torson to revive that old query of "How
on earth some acts ever get booked T
Minnie, with assistants, "puts over" a
hopelessly dreary and majodramatlo
"spasm" called "The School, Teacher."

The moving pictures are good, and, as
always, there s "some class to the or-

chestral programme.

Pantag.es.
an all around rough and tumblePOR time. Just drop Into the Pan-tag- es

showhouse this week and watch
the famous Nelson comiques earn their
money. Silly, Jolly, wholesome lines of
comedy and acrobatic stunts are their
specialty, and they are certainly "there"
when It comes to g.

Rube Strickland. too. Is another
whose feats are all to the good. He
represents a rube musioian and has &
number of bird Imitations wnich no
performs on an old violin that are won-
ders. And as for Halllgan and Ward
In the "Rah. Ray Boys." well, they are
simply Irresistible. Though some of
their Jokes are a wee bit familiar, they
are none the less clever, and the collap-
sible hat of Halllgan Is an ever-changi-

source of delight to watchers.
A little hint as to the existing social

conditions of this country Is the sensa-
tional one-a- ct drama, "Dope," present-
ed by Herman Lleb and a very good
supporting company. It is the old story
of the small druggist In the red light
district who sells cocaine and morphine
to all comers. He is trapped by the
clever rufte of a settlement worker and
her betrothed husband. When con-
fronted he asks them their names, and
then tells them the truth about their
family history, in which quite a bit of
vice is displayed exactly similar to his
own unlawfulness.

The other numbers on the programme
are: A song and chat feature by Agnes
Burr, a buxum blonde with a fairly
good voice who wins her share of ap-
plause with a good string of Jokes, and
a bicycle act by Paul L. Gordon which
Introduces several variations from tlfo
usual act of the sort.

' "c
Grand.

at the Grand thisATTENDANTSbe well rewarded, for
the bill Is replete with good features.
Nat Nasorrl and company head the
ahow with an excellent acrobatic num-
ber. ' Nat himself is a tiny bit of a
man, scarcely five feet tall and his
support consists of men sufficiently
tall to emphasise his own unique
stature. Cleverness and originality are
marked throughout the act and attrac-
tive little eommersalts Intermingle
with the more serious and heify feats
and add a delightful breezlness to the
whole.

Claude Ranf. who opens the show,
is certainly a king among wire walk-
ers. From the moment that the cur-
tain rises and displays him sitting at
a table suspended In mld-al- r upon a
threadlike wire he does.not touch foot
to the stage. He performs Juggling
stunts as well as rides monocycles
and executes a hundred other perilous
looking things, all ten feet above the
footlights.

Among those gsinlng the heartiest
applause at the opening performance
yesterday were the Piccadilly Johnnies
In their Eton suits. Such songs and
dances as these handsome chaps "hand
out" certainly are designed to "drive
away the blues," however hard an at-
tack might be.

For a unique and stupendeous act

Wis Was rm Will Not Overlook
Oar

REMOVAL
SALE

Next week we move to our
new store. 323 Morrison street.
Mufquam building.

For this week every article
la oar store la . ,
Greatly Reduced

Only contract goode excepted.)
Following are only a few

articles showing the great re-
ductions thst prevail through-
out the house.

All new goods.
S2.SO Corsets 91.4S.
1..0 I'sBbrrllas IWe.

3.041 I mbrrllaa aa.7..
ST.SI to Sio I mbrellaa S3.00.

:.! to 94.00 Walata BI.9S.
ljO Loaf llk Gloves 7c.

Colors.
40e ilk Lisle Hosiery 29e.

33e Women's and Children's
Hosiery 19c.

SOe Collars 10c.
?Se aavd 14M MecJkwear 48e.

F. P. YOUNG
LADIES' HABERDASHER,

ZOO Morrtaoa St
Bet. 4th aaa 6th, Corbett Bids.

PROGRESSIVE

PEOPLE
realize that mod-
ern bnsiness
methods are best.

The modern
i way to handle'
the "Title Que-
stion" in Teal es-

tate transactions
is by using

CERTIFICATES
OF TITLE

TITLE and TRUST

COM P AN Y
Paid Up Capital $250,000
Lewis Bldg., 4th and Oak

"The Salambos." who are billed s
"Genii of the Lamp." uphold their cog-
nomen with honor,- - and cause their
audience to gasp at their marvels.
They cause flames to flash from the
lips of dainty women as well as ex-

ecute wonderfu feats with electricity
circulating from body to body.

Monroe, and Mack with their skit
"Taking the Third Degree" and Burnes
and Robinson, vocal and Instrumental
entertainers, had the interest of their
audience with them continuously, and
did work of merit. And to the or-

chestra Is praise due for their portion
In this week's amusement at the Grand.
The usual good clear pictures on the
Grandascope completed the programme.

YE OREGON GRILLE.'

It's an absolute certainty that "Ye
.uregun 1 1 u w -

a place to Invite a party of Icity as. . . . . . InnA Ml- - On flftpr- - I

I T It'll U H lO lUUUllCUU, U'"""
theater vUit. Everything Is in keeping
with its usual high standard, while the
musical programmes presented each day
at the lunch hour and during the even-
ings are superior' to anything to be
beard In the city.

GAY LOMBARD.

Republican candidate for Mayor.
Will speak tonight. Tuesday, at

Malr's Hall.
Russell street and Williams avenue.
All friends of good government In-

vited.

Plant Slhson ioea. Phone Sellwood 50

The Beautiful Hair -

of English "Women

(Annie Bly in N. Y. Graphic.)
The long, abundant glossy tresses

of English women 'are not due to ha'r
tonics and heroic shampooing. There is
a general belief over there that the less
water put on the hair, the better It is:
they say wetting "takes the life out"
and leaves the hair dull, brittle and col-orle-

Kngllsh women with hair rich In col-

or, clean and wholesome a'nd plenty of
ave told me they attribute it to

dry shampooing two or three times a
week. They mix four ounces of therox
with four ounces of orris root and
sprinkle a tablespoonful of this mix-

ture on the head: then brush th.e pow-

der thoroughly through the hair. They
thus alfo avoid the danger of catching
cold and the discomfort that accom-
panies washing, rinsing and drying the
hair.

This treatment keeps the hair light,
fluffy and lustrous, and is the only
thing I know that will actually pro-

duce the growth of hair. Adv.

y USE SERVICE .

V . To Pnget Sound and 1

British Columbia

& Ksla ma. Kelso, c h e n a 1 1 s.
Centi ralla. Tacoma. Seattle,Kverett, Bellingham. New
Westminster and Vancouver,
B.C.

3 TRAINS DAILY 3

International . Limited
The daylight train. 10 A. M.s THE OWL
For buey business men.

6 P. M.

SHORE LINE EXPRESS "a
The night train. 11:30 P. M.

All trains from North Bank WT

Station. 11th and Hoyt Sts. .
Tickets, Sleeping and Parlor-

-Car Reservations at City
Ticket Office, 122 Third
Street, and at Depot. A

aV . M

California Metal Plating Works
A. Metnlvter. prop.

COLD. :n.TGR, BRASS AA'D 'ICSL
PLATIAO.

Metal Coloring a Specialty.
248 ftatCOMI MREST.

3ialn 721 Portland. Oregoa

Main 622ICE A 3136
LIBERTY COAL ICE COMPANY.

REALESTATE

SALESMEN

QUICK"

I have, I know, the
greatest selling propo-- .
sition jn the state; one
that you can sell right
in the town where the
property is located.

I want ten good men to
join me .at once; it will
be a snap for Portland
salesmen; I will back
you up with good adver-
tising. IITIRR.
For facts address R 69,
Oregonian.

The Egg -- Albumen

contained in
Crescent sustains
the dough while
cooking and pre-
vents falling.

Full Pound

25c

;recent Coffee. Ta. MP'ln. bp Ice, Flavoring .E-
xtract, etc., enjoy a wU de-
terred . reputation. G roper
every we here sell them.
CRESCENT M.FG. CO.. Seattle.

Shetect
AT FOUNTAINS. HOTELS. OR ELSEWHERE

Get the ,

Original and Genuine

KORLICK'S
MALTED 1V1 ILK

TheFood Drink forAllAges
RICH MILK. HALT GKAIS EXTRACT. IN POWDER

Not in any Milk Trust
Insist on "HORLICK'S"

Take package bom

Landscape Architecteur

2nd Gardening

We do all kinds of garden and land-
scape work. : -

Grading, fertilizing, seeding, arrang-
ing and planting trees, shrubs and
flowers.

The latest Ideas in laying out plans
for residences and parks.

Window decorating a specialty,
SCHREIBER LEMKE. ,

Phones Main 6831. A 3S11.

134 years experience

in glove making, behind

KID FITTING

SILK GLOVES

HARRIS TRUNK CO.
TRUNKS,

BAGS

Suit Oases.
132 6th St.

Opposite
Oregonian.

MaKe Your Collections
Carry Your Business.

Get the Money In.
NETH CO.,

Collectors.
Worcester Bids;. Mala 170, A 1SSS

WE3 GET THE MOJIEf AND SO
WILL. YOU.

HlKheat References, o Membership
or Other Grafts.

REYNOLDS
Adjustment Service

SclrntlMc Settlement Specialists.
TCO Veoo nlrta-- . Marvhnil 2T.

;

lodge an
" " "r n

- - ,r

' Jt.- -

DR. W. A. WISE
24 Years a Leader In rainless Dental

Work la Portland.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

These prices' are extremely low
Good Rubber Plates, each.-S5.0- 0

The Best Red Rubber
I" Intra, each, for S7.50

22k. Gold and Porcelain
Crown for S3.50 l

EXAMINATION FREE.

ate Work

THE WISE DENTAL CO., Inc.
Office Honrs 8 A. M. to 8 P. M, Sundsys 0 to 1. Phones A and M 2029.

AH Work Guaranteed.
FAILING BLDG, THIRD AND WASHINGTON STS,

The Printing Art

D ii si H at (.1.- ?i

:

,

There are many kinds and
forms of Dental Bridge Work,
each of has specialized
merit.

Bridge work to be right In
every detail and possees the
Quality of permanence, must be
exact in Its mechanical construc-
tion.

Most failures in bridge work
are due to unsanitary construc-
tion, to actual "don't care" care-
lessness or to honest Ignorance.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
is a feature ot our busi-
ness, and we believe it cannot ba
surpassed in the point of its
completeness. We our
own laboratory, and as making;
artificial teeth is a specialty in
dentistry, we are in a positiou
to make this offer and guaran-
tee satisfaction.

Dr. Wise has made this branch
of dentistry a special study for a
great many years and is again in
active practice and will wait oa
all who wish his services.

Out-of-to- people can have
their plate and bridgework fin-
ished in one day if necessary.

THIS SPECIAL OFF" Ell.
for the of work we offer:

Rrider Teeth, guaran-
teed, each $3.50 T

Gold and Enumel Killings. . SI t l
PalnleKa Extracting 50? t o
Silver FilUnga, each 50t Ip

Read "Burlington"

n I?- - il

MANY" ADMIRABLE
THE BOOKLETS AND SOME

MORE PRETENTIOUS PUBLICA-
TIONS impressive, artistic and beautiful
books from cover to cover that we print
are examples of craftwork and the true
merit of

Kilham Quality Printing
Our Engraving, Printing and Bookbinding
Departments' modern facilities, our artists'
and practical experts' new and original
ideas create a style and character peculiar
to our progressive shop.

Distinctive printing pleases the eye. '
It's
Printing that's read is the only kind that
sells goods.

STATIONERY &lVlJLniVl PRINTING GO.
Commercial Stationers, Office Outfitters, Printers, Engravers, Book-

let 3Iakers and Bookbinders.
CORNER FIFTH AND OAK STREETS, PORTLAND, OR.

Have Your Ticket

in rm

which

MAKING
leading

operate

quality

read.

ror aUiverse ivouies --cast
In planning a five or six thousand mile tour of the East
we want you to "get the best out of it," the best railroad
service; the least monotony of country; the most divert-
ing scenery; the routes that make it possible for you to
include the greatest number of attractive cities ; we want
you to see and know your country its scenic, farming,
industrial, commercial and transportation resources.
Note where Burlington trains run:

Via Great Northern, St. Paul to Chicago.
Via Northern Pacific, St. Paul to Chicago.
Minneapolis, St, Paul and Chicago.
Via Northern Pacific, Kansas City to St. Louis.
Via Great Northern, Kansas City to St. Louis.
Via Northern Pacific or Great Northern to Denver.

V Via Northern Pacific or Great Northern to Omaha.
Minneapolis, St. Paul and St. Louis.
Denver, Omaha and Chicago.

Denver, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Denver, Kansas City and Chicago.
Omaha, Chicago and St, Louis.

Very Low Excursion Fares to the East
In Effect Frequently Each Month commencing in May

Ask initial line agents or the undersigned for rates via the Burlington j

1H

A. C SHELDON, Genera! Agent
CL, B. & Q. K. R.

lOO Third St, Portland, Or.

Glasses Fitted Properly
SKI

mm .

STAPLES, the Jeweler

One eannot judge by his sight
whether he are da glasses or not.
Headaches, nervousness, wrinkles
on the forehead, crowsfeet at tha
corners of the eyes, are all very
good signs of eye strata and the.
need of glasses.

I employ a gradnate, registered
optometrist.

Glasses at reasonable prices.
Lenses Sphero In your
frame. $1.00
Lenses Sphero In alum-- 1 C("
Inum frame X.OU
Lenses Sphero In gold- - JQ CfX
filled frame OOiOU

1 62 FIRST STREET
Near Morrison


